
Safe for people, livestock,
pets, fish, wildlife, and plants.

Cleans and Clears Up Water
Destroys Foul Odors
Digests Bottom Sludge

For Dugouts, Stormwater Ponds, and Large Residential Ponds

User Guide
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Why does my lake or pond
get out of balance?
With so many variables affecting your pond, choosing the correct treatment options can be confusing. This Combo Pack
treatment maintenance guide brings you easy-to-read information on common issues, helps you understand the factors
that contribute to them and explains how Combo Packs tackle each problem.

Ponds and lakes are very sensitive to outside influences especially the quality of water flowing into them and the
nutrients and organic material being washed or blown into them. The ideal pond has clear cool water, low nutrient
levels and lots of large-leaved aquatic plants for shade. However, over time the gradual build-up of organic matter and
nutrients washed into the pond can lead to too much plant or algae growth. This bloom dies and rots, depleting oxygen
in the water and killing fish. This process is called eutrophication and is bad for the health of the pond. Eutrophic ponds
have cloudy and dark colored water with bad odour, low oxygen levels, thick stagnant sediments and lots of algae.
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Combo Packs with two powerful components (fast action liquid and slow release powders)
clarify and beautify water, digest bottom sludge, and eliminate foul pond odours!

Unsightly Surface Clarity Problems:  Regular
use of Combo Packs can reduce surface clarity
problems; however, the benefit may take
multiple product doses.  See dose chart and
solution for severe problems in the following
pages.

Poor Clarity Throughout the Water Column:
This unsightly condition extends throughout
the water column.  Proper use of Combo Packs
will restore water clarity and beauty.

The Combo Pack Solution:
The live, beneficial bacteria in Combo Packs. especially the slow-release, powdered EcoSocks, provide long-lasting and powerful sludge digestions.
Combo Pack treatment of your dugout or pond will restore water clarity, digest bottom sludge, and eliminate foul pond odours!



Combo Packs:
A Two-Part Dugout and Pond Treatment System

The Combo Pack kit is a combination of ultra-concentrated liquid PondPerfect plus powdered,
slow release, EcoSocks:
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Two-Part
Combo Packs:

Fast-Acting Liquid
+

Slow-Release EcoSocks



A. How to Determine the
Correct Combo Pack Dose

For Your Specific Pond
Follow these guidelines to make sure you get the best results and value from Combo Pack  Treatment.
These three things are most important:

1.  Know the surface area of your pond (see chart below for dose)
2.  Double the dose for severe problems
3.  Apply most of each dose where problems are most severe
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B.  How to Apply
FarmPond Treatment

As shown in Part A. (see previous page), for most ponds, simply figure out the acres of the pond that need
treatment, then use the Standard Dose Chart to determine how much FarmPond Treatment you need to add.

DOSE HIGHER IN THESE TWO SITUATIONS:
For extra deep ponds (ponds that are more than 12 ft average depth), increase the Standard Dosage by 25%.

Double the dose for severe existing problems, and switch to the standard dose once the pond is improving.
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C.  Timetable of Results
Existing Problems: When trying to eliminate an existing water clarity problem, the FarmPond Treatment dose rate
should be doubled until the problem is solved, then the dose is returned to the standard rate.The double dose rate
for a problem pond is usually needed for about 2 to 4 months, but can be switched to the standard dose in as little
as one month.

Often switching to a double dose rate is effective for dealing with short-term water clarity problems that occur during
unusually hot or sunny periods. FarmPond Treatment is a natural, biological means of pond treatment.

FarmPond Treatment does not poison anything like chemicals do (e.g. copper sulphate). Therefore do NOT expect the
instant results that you may get with harsh chemicals. It will take FarmPond Treatment a month, and possibly 2 to 4
months in severe situations, to really make a change. While FarmPond Treatment effectiveness is more gradual than
typical chemical treatments, FarmPond Treatment is actually beneficial for water quality fish, wildlife and your turf (i
irrigating). FarmPond Treatment will not harm any desirable plants and FarmPond Treatment is completely non-toxic.
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D.  Compatibility with Fish and Aquatic Plants
FarmPond Treatment is completely compatible with fish and desirable aquatic plants

A version of FarmPond Treatment
is extensively used in commercial
fish farms and aquariums
FarmPond Treatment is actually
beneficial t fish in your pond as i
removes toxic ammonia and nitrite
that cause fish stress an
mortality.

Some users ask if FarmPond
Treatment has a negative effect on
desirable aquatic plants such as
hyacinths, water lilies and
hornwort. The simple answer is
that FarmPond Treatment is
completely compatible with and
even beneficial for all desirabl
aquatic plants.

E.  Storage & Shelf Life of
FarmPond Treatment Treatment

Store at room temperature for best
results.  Avoid storage at prolonged high
temperatures above 110 F (a few days
does not damage the product, but return
to room temperature for storage as soon
as possible.  Shelf life is guaranteed 1
year beyond purchase. Avoid freezing
solid (freezing solid distorts the bottle
shape, but once thawed, the liquid
product is still good and active, and the
powdered EcoSock in not affected.



Real Results from Use of FarmPond Treatment
The following photos show several months of progress during FarmPond Treatment use in an 8-acre lake.  Note
drastic improvement from May through July, when problems would always get worse, not better!
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